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Today’s News, Tomorrow’s History
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The Landmarks Commission launched the Centennial Home Recognition Program in 2017. This ongoing program seeks to identify
and recognize those houses existing today in North Olmsted that
were built in or before 1915, the city’s centennial year, in order
to acknowledge their local historical significance and importance
to the community. Owners of eligible houses may obtain program
recognition by verifying their house’s age by submitting the application found on the Commission’s webpage.

As a result of this program, Commission member research lead to many fascinating stories from North Olmsted’s past. Below
is a snippet on the Coe family, an important family in the development of Columbia Road- a Centennial Home hotspot.
Pay close attention next time you are stopped at the intersection of Columbia and Lorain Roads, because you’ve
arrived in Coe territory--the area on the east end of North
Olmsted first settled by Judge Asher Coe in 1823. At one
time, the Coe family owned hundreds of acres of land
centered around this intersection. There, they raised dairy
cows for decades and later flowers, becoming the town’s
first florists and perhaps coined the city’s first brand
name: ”Where the Flowers Grow.” Today, there is left only
Coe Ridge Cemetery and nearby Florence Avenue, named
after one of Asher Coe’s granddaughters, to remind us of
the family’s long-time presence here.
Learn more about the Landmarks Commission’s work to
preserve the Coe family legacy in North Olmsted on Page 3.
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The Landmarks Commission’s Commitment to Residents

The Landmarks Commission serves as the official steward of North Olmsted’s historic resources. Furthermore, the Commission is committed to serving the community as an advisory board equipping homeowners with the knowledge to preserve the
historical integrity of their homes. The Commission is a valuable resource for homeowners seeking knowledge or advice on a
myriad of preservation-related projects- its doors are always open to residents and stakeholders.

Hardie Board Now Approved Building Material

At its September 18th meeting, the Landmarks Commission
approved Hardie board, a fiber cement siding solution designed
to replicate the appearance of wood siding, as an approved
building material. After researching Department of the Interior standards and viewing homes equipped with the board, the
Commission determined that this siding solution is a viable alternative to traditional wood siding based on appearance, cost
and durability.

Coe Ridge Historical Marker Relocated

At its February 13th meeting, the Landmarks Commission approved the relocation of the Coe Ridge Historical Marker from the
northwest corner of Columbia and Lorain Roads to the nearby
Coe Ridge Cemetery directly east along Lorain Road. This relocation was seen as an ideal action because it allows the marker to
exist undisturbed on City-owned property and is closer to the original location Coe School and the home of former Mayor Leon Coe.

Butternut Historic District Signage

The Landmarks Commission hired consultant Guide Studio to initiate the process of designing the new gateway signage for the Butternut Historic District. The proposal includes new branded street
and pedestrian signage along Butternut Ridge Road, such as
street signs, pole banners and primary and secondary entry signs.

By the Numbers

Old Town Hall Renovations Proposed

At its June 20th meeting, City Council approved the contract for John Patrick Picard Architect to provide his architectural services to the proposed renovation of Old
Town Hall. Originally opened in 1914, this former civic
center has been repaired and improved over the years
to serve a variety of community purposes. Major renovations are necessary for the building to return to government office use. Under the current proposal, Old Town
Hall will be expanded to the north and entirely renovated to be used as a flexible space for civic and community events in addition to Mayor’s and Juvenile Courts.

7 Certificates of Appropriateness
Were Issued in 2017 For:

15
Centennial Homes
Recognized in 2017
• 12 homes on Columbia Road
• 1 home on Butternut Ridge Road
• 1 home on Clague Road
• 1 home on Gessner Road
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The exterior of Old Town Hall will remain largely unchanged to retain its historical integrity- the most notable change will
be the removal of several exterior additions made to the building at entryways. The lower level of the Hall will be renovated
and used for climate-controlled storage. A proposed addition will be added to the north of the existing Hall and will house
offices and clerk windows. This addition will consist of a red brick base to match the existing Hall, new vinyl siding and a
glass entrance vestibule.
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Development News

Infrastructure News

Growth in North Olmsted

Working Towards Progress
Moen Job Retention Grant Awarded

Springvale Renovations Started

City Council approved a seven-year job retention grant in
August 2017 to retain jobs and payroll at Moen, Inc., the
City’s largest employer. The company planned to consolidate its call center into 38,000 square feet of office space
at the project site, enter a 10-year lease, and invest more
than $1.2 million in tenant improvements. The consolidation will free up office space the city needs to compete for
future economic development opportunities. Read More

University Hospitals Opens New Clinic

This $1 million redevelopment project transformed a vacant retail building into an urgent care and medical office
facility providing North Olmsted residents with greater access to medical services.

Aloft Hotel Opens

CommutAir Expands in North Olmsted

CommutAir, a regional commuter airline, received a local
job creation grant in August 2017 to add 81 jobs to their
new headquarters in North Olmsted. The grant rebates
an average of 42 cents for every new tax dollar created
by CommutAir for a period of ten years and will amount
to an estimated $188,560 per year in annual income tax
revenue collected for the duration the grant period. CommutAir’s investment in North Olmsted was also chronicled
in Crain’s Cleveland Business.

The new 137-room Aloft Cleveland Airport hotel has made
a positive impact on the city’s image from I-480 and Great
Northern Boulevard. This project was also featured in the
November 2017 edition of Properties magazine.

Community Cabin Renovations Completed
Completed in November, the North Olmsted Community
Cabin received a facelift that included a new floor, HVAC
system, LED lighting and insulated roof. The previous
8 foot drop ceiling was removed to open the space, revealing exposed beams and trusses, putting the finishes
touches on the Cabin’s fresh new look.

Country Club Boulevard Streetscape

Completed between July and November, the $1.6 million
Country Club Boulevard Streetscape Project addressed
the failing infrastructure of the roadway and vastly improved the visual impression of this high-traffic corridor
between Great Northern Boulevard and Victoria Lane.

After receiving a $150,000 grant from Cuyahoga County,
the City of North Olmsted contracted with Set in Stone
Contracting to repair and replace portions of damaged
sidewalks along Burns Road. Work commenced in October 2017 and is expected to be completed by April 2018.

Pine Basin Agreement Completed

North Olmsted City and school district officials agreed to
the sale of 5 acres of land near Pine School. The City used
this land to construct a new water retention basin to alleviate flooding issues for the surrounding neighborhoods.

The City began Phase 1 of the North Olmsted Traffic Signal
System project to replace aged equipment and upgrade
the city’s closed-loop signal system to a central based control system. When finished the project will have replaced
controller equipment, signal support poles, underground
conduit, pull boxes, wiring, and interconnect and upgraded vehicle detection and software control systems.

Officially opened in December 2016, the official ribbon-cutting ceremony for the 180-room Hampton Inn by
Hilton was held on January 19th with local officials and
hotel staff in attendance.
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Burns Road Sidewalk Improvement
Project Started

Signals Project Begins

Hampton Inn Ribbon Cutting
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The $3 million Springvale Improvement Project Phase I
began in spring 2017 and continued through the end of
the year. Renovations included a new maintenance outbuilding, an updated Ballroom and kitchen and the construction of new outdoor pavilion. The new pavilion is expected to be completed by fall 2018.
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Community News

Highlights From Around the Community

2017 Community Events in Pictures

NOCS School Construction Continues

Construction continued throughout the year on the North
Olmsted City Schools’ new grade 6 through 12 school
building, performing arts center and athletic complex.
Funding for this $90 million project includes an $81 million bond issue and $9 million from the State of Ohio. City
Council approved Phases 1 and 2 of the project in 2016;
Phase 3 was approved in May 2017. The complex is expected open in fall 2018.

Senior Transportation Connection
Bus Pilot Program Launched

The North Olmsted Senior Center was selected by Senior
Transportation Connection to become a pilot program city
offering evenings and weekend transportation. STC PLUS
offers independence and autonomy for adults of all ages
who benefit from affordable, accessible transportation.
Locally, the program provides transportation to eligible,
registered North Olmsted residents on weekdays after 4
p.m. and on weekends.

Homecoming Honors Hometown Heroes
Organizers for the 72nd annual Homecoming Festival
selected the theme of “Hometown Heroes” to honor heroes of all kinds who make a difference in the lives of
their loved ones. An essay competition was organized and
gathered responses ranging from military and police officers to local leaders and loved ones. Local military, fire
and police heroes were invited to ride along in the festival
parade as well as hang a commemorative wooden plaque
in the big event tent.
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Westside Flea

Citizen of the Year: Beth Roshetko

BOOM! 2017

Yoga in the Park

Tea & Trumpets
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Government News
Updates from the Administration
Deer Culling Program Continues

The City expanded its deer culling program by adding 11 sites, increasing the number of permits to 100 and adding an additional
sharpshooter. The budget also increased from $10,000 in 2016
to $25,000 in 2017 to accommodate a larger capacity.

Mayor Kennedy Elected to 3rd Term

Mayor Kevin Kennedy won a record-tying 3rd term as Mayor of
North Olmsted on November 7th. His unopposed victory tied him
with Ralph E. Christman (1964-1977) for the most terms as Mayor since the City’s incorporation.

New Police Chief Sworn In

City Council recognized Bob Wagner as new Chief of Police at its
October 17th meeting, replacing outgoing Chief Jamie Gallagher.
Prior to his promotion, Chief Wagner served as Detective Bureau
Commander with the North Olmsted Police Department.

Commercial Zoning Code Updated

City Council approved North Olmsted’s first commercial zoning
code update in decades on June 5th. This pivotal legislation
modernized the City’s outdated zoning code, created a more logical development pattern and will continue to encourage smarter
development regulations along Lorain Road.
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Property Maintenance
Moratorium Passed by Council

City Council passed a six month moratorium temporarily suspending enforcement of property maintenance code related to sidewalks, parking areas
and driveways. This legislation was passed to give
City Council time to review the standards in the
code as well as the procedures in place for enforcement.

Inaugural Residential Building
Permit Forum Held

The City of North Olmsted held the first-ever Residential Building Permit Forum at City Hall on February 27th. This educational presentation shared
important information required of residents when
seeking a permit for home improvements, introduced Division of Building staff to attendees and
provided an informative question-and-answer section. This forum will be an annual event.

Medical Marijuana Moratorium
Implemented by Council

City Council extended a moratorium on the cultivation, processing, or retail sale of medical marijuana
for a six month period. This legislative action was
taken to address the rise of medical marijuana facilities opening across the country and develop a
long-term strategy for managing this use. The commercial zoning code update in 2017 ultimately prohibited this use in any business district.
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